
other NGOs, has made the following suggestions to address
these problems:

* Strengthen early warning systems, monitoring the
situation of children at risk in confiict-prone countries,
and use diplomatie initiatives tbrough country emnbassies
to address violations of the rights of children;

* Establish a children-focused early intervention scheme
to monitor and report on systematic violations of the
rights of cbildren. Leaders of parties in confiict might
find it difficuit to object to the presence of a team that
focuses only on children;

*Establish a sub-committee of the Cornmittee on the
Rights of the Child to investigate inmediately
complaints of violations that threaten the survival of, or
infiot permanent damage on, children during armed
conflict together with appropriate action through other
UN channels, such as the Security Council;

" Include violations of children's rights i the States
Parties reports on the agenda of the Human Rights
Commission, which has a higher profile tlian the
Committee on the Rights of the Child and reviews
country reports every year;

* Develop a reporting system that is user-friendly and
includes a report-back function to ensure that action is
taken;

* imnrove the UN retnortine svstem.

developing criteria for determining when the situation of
children's rights becomes critical. Ms. Vandergrift stated that
some accounts of violations made by UN workers are not
followed up as the resuit of political decisions at higher
levels, without any public accountability. She suggested that
the Tribunal might like to investigate this dlaim.

With respect to ail these points, Ms. Vandergrift
suggested that the Tribunal consider the development of
more effective mechanisms. for prosecution of violations of
children's rights, without waiting for the Statute of Rome to
corne into force and set up the International Criminal Court.
She concluded that a more robust set of measures is needed,
with power to enforce provisions of international treaties that
goes beyond moral persuasion. But, she warnied that a
balance should be achieved, to ensure that mechanisms 'are
less blunt than sanctions, which often hurt children and
should not be used in the early stages of a conflict.'


